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In 1965 Devas presenting the largest series of 25
patients classified the condition into 2 separate groups
on radiological appearance. The "transverse" type of
stress fracture begins as a crack in the superior cortex
of the femoral neck. Continued loading results in a
complete fracture which may subsequently become
displaced. The "compression" type of stress fracture is
characterised by a "haze" of internal callus or a crack
at the inferior border of the femoral neck.

Devas considered the transverse fracture to be
inherently unstable, requiring early internal fixation. A
failure to do this runs the risk of complete displacement
of the fracture with the attendant technical problem of
instrumentation of extremely hard bone in a young
person and the risk of avascular necrosis of the femoral
head. The compression fracture does not require surgery
and heals with excellent results in regimes varying from
no treatment at all, to prolonged bedrest (Hajek and
Bates Noble).

The occurrence of increasing exercise-related pain, in
the thigh or groin, in runners should raise the possibility

of a stress fracture of the femoral neck. Although radio-
graphs may be unhelpful initially, bone scintigraphy
may detect an early lesion. Only a high level of clinical
suspicion can lead to an early recognition of this con-
dition and prevention of mis-diagnosis with potentially
disabling sequelae.
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Title: FOR AMATEUR BOXING - THE REPORT OF THE ONTARIO AMATEUR BOXING REVIEW
COMMITTEE 1983

Authors: Prof. Bruce Kidd (Chairman), Frank Corner, QC, and Dr. Bruce Stewart
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Price: $3

In compiling this report, the authors have obtained information from seminars, informed sources connected with the
sport, and from visits to tournaments in Canada and the German Democratic Republic.

The initial chapter outlines a historical background of boxing, including legislative discussion as applied to amateur
boxing in Ontario and Canada. Ethics of boxing are discussed and contrast is exercised between the professional and
amateur areas of the sport. Some neurological changes, the result of head injury in the ring are presented, although
most of the evidence has been obtained from professional boxing.

In the numerical assessment of boxing injuries, comparison should be made with injuries sustained in other sporting
activities.

The following fifty pages of the report deal with safety measures, registration of boxers, medical aspects, coaching
and the officiating of contests as applied to Boxing Ontario.

Finally, there is a summary of the major findings of the report, several appendices of practical use to administrators
of boxing, and a large bibliography. No fewer than eight references are made to the work of the late Dr. J. L. Blonstein.
Dr. Blonstein was a world authority in the medical aspects of amateur boxing and in this capacity attended the Olympic
Games on many occasions. He was a founder member of the British Association of Sport and Medicine.

H. Noel Bleasdale
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